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1 Introduction

With the increasing deployment of renewable energy sources, which
naturally deliver energy intermittently, the need for energy storage
is rising. A promising storage technology offering geographic inde-
pendence and long storage duration are Carnot batteries.

1.1 Renewable Energy Sources

The Czech Republic reduced its CO2 emissions by over 30 % since
1990, by an overall lower use of energy and greater employment of
nuclear energy as well as renewable energies [1]. However, to fulfil
the goals set in the European Green Deal [2], further action needs
to be taken. A higher amount of energy will have to be retrieved
from variable renewable energy sources (VRES), wind and sun in
particular. The challenges are the maximum fluctuation the electric
grid can handle, which is 10 % VRES without further changes [3],
and the natural intermittency of the energy production from VRES.

1.2 Thermal Energy Storage

Energy storage (ES) plays an undeniable role in overcoming this
issue on the way of decarbonising energy production and will be-
come of great importance [4, 5]. The potential of different stor-
age principles according to [6] rates electro-thermal energy storage
(ETES), also called Carnot batteries, as technology in the concept
phase, feasible for longer storage time and higher power, as needed
for combating the described VRES issues. A Carnot battery works
according to the power-to-heat-to-power (P2H2P) principle (Fig 1).
If the system employs a heat pump to store the energy, it is also
called pumped thermal energy storage (PTES) or pumped heat en-
ergy storage (PHES). PHES is easily confused with pumped hydro
storage (PHS) and, therefore, is not recommended to be used. Cur-
rently, the most widely used notion is Carnot battery.
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A Carnot Battery has three phases:

1. the charging phase: power is converted to heat,

2. the storage phase: heat is stored in hot (and cold) reservoirs,

3. the discharging phase: heat is converted back to power.

Figure 1: Carnot battery with packed bed storage and Brayton cycle.

Because they play an important part in developing a greener future
of energy production, Carnot batteries are the governing topic for
this dissertation.
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2 Goal of the Dissertation

The layout of the whole Carnot battery system, which means the
combination of charging, storage, and discharging, is an important
task for further study, as well as the research in the particular seg-
ments of it. Higher temperatures usually result in higher cycle effi-
ciencies. Therefore, it is worth investigating possible Carnot battery
layouts storing heat at high temperatures. The knowledge about
cycles and heat pumps is quite extensive. However, the understand-
ing of their combination in a Carnot battery and the storage itself
is yet to be extended. The aim of this thesis is to extend the com-
prehension and variety of Carnot batteries and, with that, support
society on its way to greener energy production. This leads to the
following goal of this dissertation:

The goal of this dissertation is to gain objective knowledge for a
potential hot storage using basalt rock. The results are applicable to
energy storage concepts.

From the overall Carnot battery principle, the aspect of thermal stor-
age, in particular the principle of a packed or fluidized bed thermal
storage with basalt, was chosen to be investigated in this disserta-
tion Accumulation of heat in basalt at high temperatures in packed
and fluidized bed. Basalt is a natural rock, offering suitable thermal
properties while having a low impact on nature and low price due
to its high occurrence and wide availability. This makes it a viable
and interesting candidate for Carnot battery systems.

The novelty of the proposed thermal energy storage system is its
universal applicability for any Carnot battery system, i.e., any kind
of heat pump and power cycle employing packed bed storage, us-
ing various heat transfer media. The approach in this dissertation
thesis, the verified model of the storage behaviour, is necessary for
the effective use of basalt as a storage material. For this, natural
and cast basalt properties were experimentally examined in detail.
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3 Methods

The analysis was split into the following main parts:

1. The general behaviour of basalt at high temperatures for use
in thermal storage.

2. The comparison of packed and fluidized bed for accumulation
of heat.

3.1 Behaviour of basalt at high temperatures for
use in thermal energy storage

Natural and cast basalt are viable candidates for Carnot battery
TES. This general assumption, based on the basalt’s chemical com-
position, density, and approximate heat capacity, were the basis for
the described analysis.

The specific heat capacity is probably the most important ther-
modynamic property concerning a rock’s use as thermal energy stor-
age material. Knowing how fast it can be utilised to the full extent
and being aware of a materials charging and discharging speed al-
lows to describe and predict a storage’s behaviour and can help to
optimise it.

Experimental investigation of the specific heat capacity

The specific heat capacity was determined with a calorimeter, as
shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The method is based on that heat Qr is
stored within a rock r (Fig. 4b) with the mass mr when it is heated
to a certain temperature with a furnace (Fig. 4a), where they have
the heat capacity cp,r,x◦C , calculated as in (1).

cp,r,(x◦C) =
Qr

mr ·∆Tr,(x◦C)to(RT ) (1)
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Figure 2: Calorimeter for determining the heat capacity [KR3].

Figure 3: Schematic display of the calorimeter [KR3].

(a) Furnace. (b) Layout of rock pat-
terns.

Figure 4: Furnace for heating up the rock patterns [KR3].
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Mathematical model of the heat capacity

A 4th-grade polynomial fitted to the experimental data, solved by
the least-squares method, is suggested to describe the speed of reach-
ing the full potential heat capacity. The method of least squares is
described according to [7]. The specific heat capacity data of the
experiments is represented by arbitrary variables yi, i = 1, 2, ...n,
where n is the number of measurements. Parameters, defined as αj ,
j = 1, 2, ...p, and conditions, equations of the type (2), are needed
for the model.

f(α1, α2, ...αp, y1, y2, ...yn) = 0 (2)

The conditions model is then used to find the correctors ∆y for
the measurement values yi, which then fulfil the conditions exactly.
The correctors are the residues, or in other words, the differences
between the data and the model. The method of least squares de-
mands that the sum of squares of the residues is minimised as ex-
pressed in (3).

F =

n∑
i=1

∆y2i =

n∑
n=1

∆(y − yi)
2 = Minimum (3)

Writing this for a 4th-grade polynomial P (ti, Tj) with two vari-
ables ti and Tj which have i = 1, 2, ...n and j = 1, 2, ...m possible
values, the equation F (αij) needs to be minimized according to (4).

F (αij) =

n∑
i=1

m∑
j=1

(yij − P (ti, Tj))
2 (4)

As a constraint for the minimization, all partial derivatives to
the parameters αij need to disappear (5).

min
α

F (αij) ⇒ F (αij

∂(α00)
= 0 ...

F (αij

∂(α44)
= 0 (5)

For the 4th-grade polynomial, describing the heat capacity, fp(ti, Tj)
represents the parts of the polynomial attached to the correspond-
ing parameter αp, i. e. the linear combinations of time ti and
temperature Tj : f1(ti, Tj) = 1, f2(ti, Tj) = t, f3(ti, Tj) = T , ....,
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fp(ti, Tj) = t4T 4. The constraints can be written in the form of a
normal equation, which have p resulting estimates α00 to α44, which
are the solution of these normal equations, according to the least-
squares method. The system of equations was solved numerically,
finding the 25 parameters αij . The solution of each least-squares
equation needs to be converted into matrix notation (6).

F = rT r = (y −Aα)T (y −Aα) = Minimum (6)

Writing the condition for the minimum in the matrix form of the
normal equation (7) with ATA being a symmetric p x p matrix and
AT y a p-vector, the equations (7, 8) can be solved with standard
methods of the matrix algebra.

ATAα = AT y (7)

â = (ATA)−1AT y (8)

Complementary experiments

Weight and surface changes of the natural and cast basalt due
to the heating process were studied visually and by weighting the
patterns. A density analysis was performed with a helium pycno-
meter, as it is an important parameter for selecting suitable rocks for
thermal storage, influencing mainly the size and, therefore, the ne-
cessary containment material and insulation. As the thermal expan-
sion of storage material is likely to influence storage performance due
to abrasion (possibility of problems due to tiny particles being car-
ried away by the working fluid), cracking (possible change of thermal
behaviour) or, to a certain degree, movement and re-stacking of the
rocks, dilatometric measurements were conducted.
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3.2 Comparison of packed and fluidized bed thermal
energy storage

With nearly all research focused on variations and combinations of
packed bed and liquid storage, this work also investigates a more
rare option of storing heat in solid material. The accumulation of
heat in a fluidized bed. By measuring the temperature distribution
and pressure drop within the storage vessel, the charging behaviour
of the packed and fluidized bed is described and compared. A novel
concept using multiple fluidized beds as a flexible storage unit is
presented. The experimental set-up is called the mini-fluid (Fig. 5a
and 5b). The experiment is conducted at an air velocity of 0.3 m/s
for the packed bed and at 0.7 m/s for the fluidized bed.

(a) Left. (b) Front.

Figure 5: Pictures of the fluidized bed laboratory set-up

For charging, the air is drawn in from the environment, heated
and blown through the thermal storage bed (red path in Fig. 6a),
before leaving the appliance. For discharging, the air is recirculated
and not heated (blue path Fig. 6a). This way of cooling with the
exiting air is slower as the exiting air has a higher temperature than
the surrounding air. A different way of cooling is not possible, as the
experiment is also used for different experiments involving combus-
tion. The position of the temperature sensors can be seen in Fig. 6b.
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A total mass of 8.1 kg ST 03/30 is used for the experiments. For
the packed bed, this means a height of 16 cm (Fig.7a), while the
fluidized bed can bubble up to 25 cm (Fig.7b).

(a) Scheme of the mini-fluid. (b) Sensors.

Figure 6: Scheme of the laboratory set-up, adapted from [8].

(a) Packed bed. (b) Fluidized bed.

Figure 7: Packed and fluidized bed of ST 03/30.
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4 Results

This thesis statement gives an insight into the results presented in
the dissertation thesis. Therefore, the charging behaviour of basalt
regarding the speed of reaching the full potential heat capacity and
the accompanying mathematical model are described as partial res-
ults for the behaviour of basalt at high temperatures. Further, the
most important points, comparing the packed and fluidized bed be-
haviour, are mentioned and the multi-layer fluidized bed introduced.

4.1 Behaviour of basalt at high temperatures for
use in thermal energy storage

Experimental investigation of the specific heat capacity

The natural basalt’s full potential heat capacity is reached after
24 minutes at 300◦C and 400◦C, after 12 minutes at 500◦C, 600◦C
and 700◦C, and after 15 minutes at 750◦C [KR3]. The trend is
that the full potential heat capacity is reached faster with higher
temperatures, as is also visualised in Fig. 8. The speed of reaching
the full potential heat capacity is increasing from 0.50 (J/(kg*K))/s
at 300°C until 1.35 (J/(kg*K))/s at 600°C to 750°C.

Figure 8: Static change of the natural basalt’s heat capacity (samples
46g – 73g) [KR3].

Between 500◦C and 700◦C and above 750◦C, the full potential
heat capacity is reached faster with the cast basalt product than
with the natural basalt, i.e. the speed of reaching the full potential
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heat capacity is higher. In particular, the speed is 0.66 (J/(kg*K))/s
at 300◦C and 1.82 (J/(kg*K))/s at 750◦C, After only 21 minutes at
300◦C, 18 minutes at 400◦C and 500◦C, 15 minutes at 600◦C, 12
minutes at 700◦C and 9 minutes at 750◦C, the cast basalt product
reaches its full potential heat capacity (Fig. 9). There wasn’t ob-
served any obvious difference for the cast basalt material at temper-
atures above 450◦C, which is its limit temperature, guaranteed by
EUTIT.

Figure 9: Static change of the basalt products heat capacity (samples
43g – 64g) [KR3].

The heat capacity is quite similar for all temperatures and, for
both materials, it increases to a maximum value before decreasing
again. Comparing the full potential heat capacity after 30 minutes
to the maximum value, the basalt product deviates up to 4.1 % and
the cast basalt up to 4.0 %. The final full potential heat capacity for
temperatures of 300◦C to 750◦C after 30 minutes of heating varies
up to 13 % for the basalt product and up to 7 % for the natural
basalt.

Mathematical model of the heat capacity
The solution of the 4th-grade polynomial P (ti, Tj), models the

specific heat capacity cp = [J/(kgK)] over time t = [min] and tem-
perature T = [◦C] and is applicable from 300◦C to 750◦C. A use
beyond these boundaries isn’t possible because 4th-grade polynomi-
als naturally diverge strongly outside the range of the underlying
data. However, a use of the basalt at higher temperatures would
also not be recommended as it would result in structural changes
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(the recrystallisation temperature of basalt is 850◦C). The charging
model of natural basalt (46 g to 76 g) is shown in Fig. 10 and the
model of cast basalt (43 g to 64 g) in Fig. 11. The experimental
data, marked with *, is represented well by the models, which can,
therefore, be used for predicting the natural and cast basalts heat
capacity at any temperature between 300◦C to 750◦C as well as how
it changes during the heating process.

Figure 10: Model of the specific heat capacity over time and tem-
perature during charging (46 g to 76 g natural basalt) [KR5].

Figure 11: Model of the specific heat capacity over time and tem-
perature during charging (43 g to 64 g basalt product) [KR5].
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In Fig. 12, the experimental results and mathematical model of
the maximally reached heat capacity is compared with other exper-
imental and theoretical research [KR3].

Figure 12: Heat capacity of basalt rock – comparison with other ex-
perimental research and theoretical calculations (for this work with
46 g to 76 g natural basalt) [KR3,KR5,9–13].

Similar heat capacities were measured, with also comparable ef-
fects, like a dropping heat capacity at higher temperatures (see Mar-
tin et al. [11] and Nahhas et al. [13]). The experimental method can,
therefore, be seen as validated. The mathematical model is not only
fitting the experimental data but is also more accurate than other
available models from Becattini et al. [10] and Waples & Waples [9].

4.2 Comparison of packed and fluidized bed thermal
energy storage

During the experiments, the fluidized reached slightly higher mean
temperatures during charging (Fig. 13). After one hour, the mean
temperature of the fluidized bed is 1.67◦C higher than the packed
bed mean temperature. For 16 minutes, until the fluidized bed has
reached an average temperature of 55.7◦C, the heat flux from air to
sand is higher for the fluidized bed than for the packed bed (Fig. 14).
Above this temperature, the heat flux of the fluidized bed stays ap-
proximately constant while it continues to increase for the packed
bed. Therefore, also the packed bed’s efficiency increases until it sta-
bilises after approximately 45 minutes when the bed reaches about
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130◦C mean temperature. The total energy stored after 60 minutes
(with the internal losses neglected and assuming external losses to
be similar for packed and fluidized bed) is 4.07 kJ for the packed bed
and 2.59 kJ. The fluidized bed has 64 % of the packed beds capacity
at a fixed storage time of one hour.

Figure 13: Charging behaviour of the packed and fluidized beds
over 60 minutes with the mean temperature of the storage (mean
temperature of the temperature sensors D2 and D3)

Figure 14: Heat flux from the working fluid (air) to the storage
material (sand), including a moving average for the heat fluxes to
visualise their stabilisation. The according temperatures are also in
the diagram for direct comparison

At the same temperature (168.8◦C), the packed bed has a storage
capacity of 7.65 kJ and the fluidized bed 3.04 kJ (40 % of the packed
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beds capacity). However, the packed bed needs 25 minutes longer
to reach this temperature.

Based on this analysis, it can be confirmed that packed beds of-
fer better thermal storage properties when employing a single stor-
age vessel. The packed bed stores a greater amount of energy at a
faster rate (higher heat flux from air to sand) but a slightly lower
mean temperature after the same time. The use of a single fluidized
bed for energy storage is, therefore, of limited use only despite its
slightly faster charging. A fluidized bed behaves like a well-mixed
storage and provides a continuously changing temperature output,
while the temperature output of a packed bed is relatively constant,
a key property for most technical machinery. In thermal energy stor-
age appliances, the goal is to have a steep temperature front in the
packed bed storage. This means that heat dissipation or additional
heat provision is necessary to provide a constant temperature output
for fluidized bed storage. This is essential for the use of the energy
storage in a Carnot battery or any kind of power-to-heat process, as
well as for the direct use for heating, a novel idea to limit these neg-
ative effects is discussed. The proposal is a multi-layered fluidized
bed, artificially creating a temperature stratification throughout the
storage. A possible constellation of 4 fluidized beds, reaching a tem-
perature difference of 146◦C, as in the single packed bed storage,
can be seen in Fig. 15 and 16.

Figure 15: Multi-layered fluidized bed with four layers, temperature
difference 146◦C and approximately constant heat flux.
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Figure 16: Scheme of a multi-layered fluidized bed with four layers,
temperature difference 146◦C and approximately constant heat flux.

This option of multiple layers of fluidized bed storage offers great
flexibility and a better prediction of the output temperature while
always employing the maximal possible heat flux in the fluidized
bed. The main downside is that a fluidized bed has a higher energy
consumption than a packed bed due to the necessary higher velocities
of the working fluid, reducing the round-trip efficiency of a Carnot
battery deploying it. Further, the distributor before the bed has
a pressure drop of 0.3 kPa, while the fluidized bed storage itself
has only a pressure drop staying under 0.05 kPa to 0.1 kPa. By
separating the storage into multiple beds, it needs to be taken into
account that each bed will have the pressure drop of its distributor,
increasing the power consumption. Each bed and connecting pipe
between the beds will have losses to the environment, needs material
to be built, insulation, storage material, and space. It is questionable
if this concept has a use case when similar behaviour of four fluidized
beds can be achieved with one to two packed beds.
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5 Conclusion

The dissertation describes natural and cast basalt behaviour in packed
bed thermal storage for Carnot batteries and suggests a novel concept
with a multi-layered fluidized bed thermal storage for Carnot bat-
teries. The objectives and tasks of were reached as follows:

1. Experiments and mathematical model of the speed of reaching
the full potential heat capacity of natural and cast basalt

⇒ Natural and cast basalt’s charging and discharging beha-
viour is described, using mathematical models of the spe-
cific heat capacity over time and temperature. A small
decrease in heat capacity due to repeated heating is ob-
served.

⇒ Basalt and cast basalt are very good thermal energy stor-
age materials. Natural basalt is a material with low en-
vironmental impact. Waste cast basalt products can be
recycled and re-purposed after the original intended use.

2. Complementing experiments with natural and cast basalt (dens-
ity determination, dilatometry, evaluation of surface changes)

⇒ Small changes of length, density and surface were ob-
served. The decrease in heat capacity coincides with these
results.

3. Experiments on packed and fluidized bed thermal storage

⇒ A single vessel packed bed storage offers better thermal
storage properties than a single fluidized storage vessel.

⇒ Multi-layered fluidized bed storage theoretically offers the
benefits of packed and fluidized bed storage and more flex-
ibility compared to simple packed bed storage. However,
it is a more complicated set-up with probably low overall
efficiency.

⇒ Basalt seems to be unsuitable for fluidization.
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Anotace

Tato disertačńı práce seznamuje s možnosti akumulace tepla v čediči
při vysokých teplotách v pevné a fluidńı vrstvě. Ćılem práce je
seznámit s novou, relevantńı možnost́ı ukládańı tepla pro Carnotovy
baterie. Carnotova baterie je koncept skladovańı tepelné energie,
který nab́ıźı možnost ukládat energii, zejména z obnovitelných zdroj̊u
energie, a podporuje tak cestu k udržitelněǰśı energetické budoucnosti.
V této praćı je v rozsáhlém literárńım přehledu uveden úvod do
Carnotových bateríı a skladováńı tepelné energie. V praćı jsou
diskutovaný r̊uzné druhy materiály pro ukládáńı teplené energie a
technologie s uvedeńım d̊uvodu, proč je čedičová hornina obzvláště
zaj́ımavá pro skladovańı energie. Př́ırodńı čedič a litý čedičový
produkt jsou analyzovaný z hlediska jejich vhodnosti a chováńı jako
materiálu akumuluj́ıćıho energii až do 750◦C.

Hlavńı př́ınosy práce jsou zejména následuj́ıćı:

1. Experimenty a matematický model rychlosti dosažeńı plné po-
tenciálńı tepelné kapacity př́ırodńıho a litého čediče k popisu
chováńı při nab́ıjeńı a vyb́ıjeńı př́ırodńıho a litého čediče pro
použit́ı při akumulaci tepelné energie.

2. Hodnoceńı objemových, hustotńıch a povrchových změn př́ırodńıho
a litého čediče vlivem cyklováńı (nab́ıjeńı a vyb́ıjeńı, tj. ohřev
a ochlazováńı materiálu).

3. Porovnáńı chováńı při skladováńı v náplni a ve fluidńım loži na
základě experimentálńıch studíı s ṕıskem a návrh v́ıcevrstvého
skladováńı ve fluidńım loži nab́ızej́ıćı specifické teplotńı gradi-
enty podle potřeby aplikace.
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Abstract

This dissertation thesis exhibits possibilities for accumulating heat
in basalt at high temperatures in a packed and fluidized bed. The
goal is to offer a new, relevant thermal storage possibility for Carnot
batteries. A Carnot battery is a thermal energy storage concept,
offering the possibility to store energy, particularly from renewable
energy sources, supporting the way to a more sustainable future. In
this thesis, an introduction to Carnot batteries and thermal energy
storage is given in an extensive literature review. Different storage
materials and technologies are discussed, and the reason why basalt
rock is an especially interesting storage material is given. Natural
basalt and a cast basalt product are then analysed for their suit-
ability and behaviour as energy storage material, focusing on high
temperatures up to 750◦C.

In particular, the main contributions of the thesis are as follows:

1. Experiments and mathematical model of the speed of reach-
ing the full potential heat capacity of natural and cast basalt
to describe natural and cast basalts charging and discharging
behaviour for the use in packed bed thermal energy storage.

2. Evaluation of volumetric, density and surface changes of the
natural and cast basalt due to the influence of cycling (charging
and discharging, i.e. heating and cooling, of the material).

3. Comparison of packed and fluidized bed storage behaviour,
based on experimental studies with sand, and proposal of multi-
layered fluidized bed storage, offering specific temperature gradi-
ents according to the need of an application.
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